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Two Students HHS Presents Varner Announces Agnor Releases
Placements Made
Annual
Concert
To Give Seiiior
For Summer Work For Graduating
Monday night in Wilson Auditorfollowing placements of juniors
Piano Recital ium, the. Music department of Har- in TheCurriculum
Graduation plans have been released
IX for the summer of
risonburg's Junior and Senior High
School presented their annual spring
concert of vocal and instrumental
music. The brchestra, under the direction of Mrs. Lucille Marshall played:
Golden Rule Overture by Detamater,
Springtime Waltz by Norman; Indian
Chief War Dance by DeLamater,
Hungarian Dance No. 5 by" Brahms
and Francaise Militaire by Saint
Saens.
Vocal renditions were: I Got Plenty
O'Nuttin' by George Gershwin; On
the Road to Manda]ay by Oley
Speaks; Sky Bain Music by Gaines;
Fairy Pepers, Brewer-Samuelson; On
the Plains of Uruguay by Charles Repper; A Madrigal in May, Earnest
Newton by the Junior High School
Students, under the direction of Mrs.
Jenny L. Shirley.
A Brown Birds Singing, WoodLucas; Without a Song, Vincent Youmans; The Desert Song and Stouthearted Men, Sigmund Rbmberg; In
the Twilight, Swift; Going A-Maying, Nageli-Lavaas; A Pretty Girl Is
Like A Melody,' Berlin-Boutelle by
The Madison College Glee club will the Senior High School students,
(Continued on Page 2)
be the guests of the YMCA at the
University of Virginia Sunday afternoon at 5 p.m. when they will be appearing at vespers at the Chapel/ This
will be the last guest appearance for
the group this year.
The program will include the following selections: "Omnipotence,"
"L'Anglais Tel Qu 'On LePearle,"
"The Lord Most Holy," "Her Gara
one act comedy will be presented
den," "The Wind Blow Over My
by
the French club in Assembly, May
Shoulder," "He That Keepeth Israel,"
"By the Rivers of Babylon," and 14. The production is under the direc"Prayer." Miss Edna T Schaeffer, tion of Dr. Marguerite Woelfel; and
director, will accompany the girls to the cast is composed of Joyce Cramer,
Julien; Peggy Thacker, Betty; MarCharlottesville.
joi*ie Pole, LeGarcon; Doris Rainey,
Recordings made by the Glee club
La Caissiere; Leslie Hall, Eugene;
were transcribed over WSVA via W
Carrie Lee Moore, Hogson; Betty
RVA yesterday afternoon.
Ferguson, L'Inspecteur; Donnie McMann, Un agent.
Freshmen Elect Members
The committees in charge of the
production
are make-up, Ruth SulliNominating Committee
van; Properties, Ann Shultz; CosAt a meeting of the Freshman class tumes, Glenda Allen; Publicity, Eugon Thursday night, a committee was enia West; ProgAms, Betty Riggins;
elected for the purpose of nominating Stage Manager, Jean Collins.
candidates- to the offices for their
Dr. Woelfel will give "un resume"
sophomore year. The members of the of the story before the curtain rises.
committee are: Kitty Cover, Carter
n
■
Harrison, Nancye Butterworth, D. J.
Driver, and Melvin Koogler.

Virginia Cook Marriner and Mary
Elizabeth Hillman will present tHeir
senior piano recital on Saturday at 8
p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
These two students of Miss Elizabeth Harris will present several selections together. This group includes
"Sheep May Safely Graze" by BachHowe; "Bouree" (from Second Violin Sonata) Bach—Pond; "Volga Boatmen," Russian folk-song, arranged for
two pianos by Alexander Keberine;
"The Lark," Glinka Luboshutz; and
"Polka" from "Ballet L'age J)'or" by
Shostakowitsch-Luboshutz.
Miss Hillman will present "Sonata
Op.-13" by Beethoven; "Nocturne Op.
62 No." 2" and "Polonaise Op. 26 No.
1" by Chopin; "Preludio and Fughetta
in C Major" by Bach; and "Mazurka
Op. 33 No. 4" and "Scherzo Op. 31"
will be presented by ifc-s:"MaTriner.

Glee Club To Visit
University Sunday

1947 as student dietitians are announced
by Mrs. Bernice Varner, head of the
Home Economics department.
At Watts Hospital in Durham, North
Carolina, will be Ruby Ann Horsley
and Joan Holbrook. Peggy Hollis and
Dorothea Wilkerson will be at Temple
University Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
At the University of Virginia Hospital
in Charottesvtlle, Margaret Johnson
and Sarah Brent will spend a summer
of work. '
Other girls and their hospitals include: Bertha Andrews at Arlington
Hospital, Arlington, Va.; Mary Virginia Ashby, Mountainside Hospital,
Montclair, N. J.; Virginia Britton,
Johnston Willis Hospital, Richmond,
Va.; Mary Feagans, Lynchburg Hospital, Lynchburg, Va.; and Jean Gallagher, C & O Hospital, Clifton Forge, Va.
Jean Jessie will work at the Lewis
Gale Hospital, Roanoke, Va.; Joy Paynter at St. Lukes Hospital, Richmond,
va.-; Nancy Rogers at Waterbury Hospital, Waterbury, Conn.; and Nancy
Jane Warren, Union Memorial Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland.
Doris White will spend the summer
at Rockingham Memorial Hospital,
Harrisonburg; and Louise Woodward
at Johnson Willis Hospital, Richmond,
Va.

Le Cercle Francais
To Give One Act
Play In Assembly Home Ec Seniors
Receive Placements

NOTICE

Two Attend State Dinner
Mrs. Bernice R. Varner and Miss
Hope Vandever attended the state
dinner of Delta Kappa Gamma in
Richmond, Saturday evening, April 26.

Winchester Offers Its Excitement
But She's Back To Tell The Story

Will all students who wish to try out
for the Breeze art staff please meet in . To have a tall, dark handsome husthe Breeze room Tuesday afternoon at band—to be a member of the court of
Madison's Queen of the May—and. to
at 4:30 p.m.
represent her alma mater as princess
to the annual Apple Blossom Festival
—what more could a girl ask on the
eve of her graduation.
"No more," says, Nina Turner StiteY Thanks Students
ler,
who should know—because we
The "Y" wishes to thank all the
think
with her blue eyes, brunette hair
students for their cooperation in the
and vivacious personality, "*" Nina is
drive for pencils, pens and paper to
right on the ball.
send to schools in Germany.
Nina spent her time from 9:00 p.m.

"Y" NOTES

Wednesday through Friday night
dashing here and yon attending tea
dances, luncheons, parades, and all the
proper places where princesses spent
their leisure time.
"Wednesday night a party was given
for the princesses; Thursday morning
pictures were taken of the queen,
court, and princesses as we practiced
under the apple blossoms and ThursBirthday Banquet
day afternoon, the Coronation was preThe May birthday Banquet will be sented with the princesses being
held in Senior dining hall, Thursday escorted by military men from Rannight, May 22, at 6:00 p.m. with Jean dolph Macon Military Academy;"
Parker in charge.
said Nina, as she summed up the

To Post Little Sister List
On Monday a Little Sister list will
be posted in Harrison Hall. Those
who want little sisters will pease sign
this paper.
Sunday Vespers
Pi Kappa Sigma will be in charge
of Vespers this Sunday, with Jackie
Burton presiding.

Six home economics students have
received dietetic interne placements,
announces Mrs. Bernice Varner, head
of the Home Economics Department.
They are: Geneva Hughes, Eastman
Kodak Co., Rochester, N- Y.; Doris
Pfluger, Charlotte Memorial Hqspital,
Durham, N. C; Lucia Zeigler (graduated 1946), Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio; Thomasine Calloway, Watts Hospital, Durham, N. C;
and Jeanne Prasse, Virginia Medical
College, Richmond, Va.

events of a memorable three days.
Nina described the gowns worn by
the princesses as being a green plaid
gingham, with sequins sewn in the
plaid, making it shine to resemble
tafetta.
When asked what her most thrilling expediences were, Nina commented on the fun she had riding on
a hugh float during the parade and of
the fun she had dancing to the music
of Joan Garber with her husband.
"Speaking of my husband," said
Nina, "he spent most of his time in
search of a room in which to stay.
But we both had a wonderful time
and it sure feels good to have your
husband and brother say they're real
proud of you."
"v,
"I met some of the nicest girls
among the thirty princesses, and it
was just loads of fun, even if I was
just about dead."
Although Nina is a business-major,
graduating at the tender age of 21
years, her future plans coincide with
those of a young house-wife—(and I
quote)—"just willing to settle down."

Plans
Students

by Alice Agnor, 'president of the senior class. Graduation weekend will begin with President Duke's reception
for the graduating students and" will
be concluded with the presentation of
diplomas«and degrees.
The reception will be at Hillcrest,
on Friday, May 30, at 7:00. A recital
by the Department of Music will follow the reception at 8:30 in Wilson
auditorium.
,
Class day exercises will be held at
11:00 on Saturday morning in Wilson, the seniors and graduating sophomores participating. A movie has been
scheduled for 3:00 p.m. At 4:30 on
Alice Agnor, president of the senior
Saturday, seniors, alumnae ,and guests
class.
wdl be received by the faculty at an
informal reception in Senior hall. Sat- served as principal of schools in Norurday night Reed gym will be the folk county and, at one time, ■?
superintendent of the school in that
scene of the Senior dance, to begin
county. The position of superintendent
at 8:30 p.m.
of instruction in Augusta County was
Commencement service will begin also held by him, and he has been
at 11:00 Sunday morning, June 1. Rev. a member of the staff of Madison
Harry Y. Gamble, minister of the College in summer session.
Cavalry Baptist Church of Roanoke,
Virginia, will give the baccalaureate
sermon in Wilson auditorium. The
YWCA vesper service, at 8:00 p.m.,
will be held by Rev. Edward T. Clark
of the First Baptist Church in WinThe Art Department of Madison
chester, Virginia. After the vesper College and the town Sketch Club
service in the auditorium, the senior- will bring Mrs. John Pollard and Miss
ity service will be set on the quad- Priscilla Crum from the Museum of
rangle at 9:30 p.m.
Fine Arts in Richmond to Harrisonburg, Friday. They were scheduled to
Willett To Address Graduates
Monday, June 2, is the day of final come a week ago Friday, but the
exercises. At 10:00 the address to the engagement was canceled.
Mrs. Pollard is one of the directors
graduating class will be made by Mr.
Henry Irving Willett, Superintendent of the Museum, and Miss Crum is in
of Richmond Public Schools, from charge of Art Education. Miss Crum
Richmond, Virginia. During the exer- will give a talk in the art department
cises, in Wilson auditorium, Dr. Duke on American paintings at 4:30 p.m.
will deliver the diplomas to the finish- Friday. She will also give a lecture
on children's paintings at the Main
ing students.
Mr. Willett, the speaker for final Street School at 8:00 p.m.
There is an exhibit of paintings done
exercises, received his Master's degree
by
students in the Browsing Room,
from Columbia University. He has
and also on the third floor of Wilson
Hall.

Richmond Artists
To Lecture Here

Crone Makes Visit
To Madison College

Mr. Frank L. Crone, former director
of. education in the Phillipine Islands,
visited on campus yesterday. Mr. Crone
was one of the first promoters of the
idea of selling education to the Phillipines. His last visit to the Islands was
sixteen years ago. He stated that there
are now 3,250,000 children registered
in public schools of the Phillipines.
This figure does not include those attending the private schools.
Mr. Crone is at present employed as
a representative of the D. C. Heath
Company with the High School and
College Book Department. The duty
of book agents is to keep posted on
various educational activities as well as
on their own books.

Marianna Howard to Head
Episcopal Organization
Marianna Howard was elected president of the Canterbury Club, the newly
formed Episcopal organization. Other
officer's are vice-president, Roberta
Gravely; Secretary, Katherine Garner;
treasurer, Betty Matthews; historian,
Hazel Hall; faculty sponsor is Mr.
Percy Warren and sponsors are Rev.
Beverly White and Mrs. Reeke, student secretary.

Home Ec. Biology Staffs
Entertain Wilson, Phillips

A surprise dinner party was given in
honor of Miss Myrtle Wilson and Dr.
Ruth Phillips on May 7 by the home
economics and biology staffs.
Group Attends Convention Each of the honorees was presented
Vandever, New President with a gift at the dinner which was
held at Shenandale. Among the 23 peoMrs. Amos Showalter, Miss Feme ple present, were Dr. and Mrs. S. P.
Hoover, Miss Julia Robertson, Miss Duke, guests of the two departments.
Lucibel Shull, Miss Mary Margaret
Brady, Miss Gladys B. Walker, and
NOTICE
Miss Hope Vandever attended sesAll students expecting to return to
sions of the state convention of the
American Association of University Madison will please sign for their
Women at Charlottesville, Va. April mail boxes at the Post Office window
25-26. Mrs. Showalter is the retiring as soon as possible. Collection will
president and Miss Vandever is the be made in June for the Summer Sesincoming president of the Harrison- sion and in September for the first
winter semester.
burg branch of A. A. U. W.

THE BREEZE

Congratulations To AA
for Successful May day
^x

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

.'

Madison has recently celebrated its thirty-fifth May Day and the
would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the Athletic
Association, it's leaders, sponsors and members, for the beautiful ceremonies presented this year.
May Day at Madison has always been one of the outstanding
events of our school year and has attracted many visitors to our campus. For this reason we are always doubly proud of our May Court
and those many other students who make the day so successful.
We all realize the hours of work and planning which are necessary
in order for such a successful Maty Day program to be given, and we
again thank AA for their ingenuity and cleverness in arranging it.

____. By Barbara Cabe _____

BREEZE

Safety Measures,
Hot Sleep-Robbers

¥

Fire drills are very serious affairs, but it seems that some of our
students don't realize that fact. The purpose of a fire drill is1 to teach
us to be prepared in case an emergency should arise. This safety precaution is for our own good we're doing no one but ourselves a favor
by adhering to the regulations. The last two fire drills we had were
almost complete failures because many girls acted as if they were being forced into a pointless ordeal instead of actually taking safety
measures.
(
The school authorities find no joy in rousing us from sleep to
march outside of the dormitories at night. They want us to be well
versed in what to do if the occasion should arise that would make it
necessary for the students to vacate the buildings in the least possible
time. Laughing, talking, and moving slowly make the practice drills
much longer than should be necessary. Serious injuries and often
death are brought about from confusion during fires resulting from not
knowing what to do at the right time. Let's stop this foolishness and
make our fire drills successful.
B. H.

Remember Mother On Her
Pay And Every Pay

News of the world we must comment
on, that's why it would hurt feelings all
the way 'round if we left out those
quaint duck-billed platypuses at the
Bronx Zoo. As to the classification of
the new arrivals—that's a matter of
opinion, because the blooming individualists lay eggs, suckle their young,
and have venomous spurs in their hind
feet! And that 'ain't all—their feet are
webbed, they wear an enviable fur coat,
and even bark when they feel so inclined!
Now these characters are the first
pioneers to venture from their own native haunts in Australia and dare to invade New York. As has been the case
with pioneers, more of their fellows
may follow in their steps now that the
trail has teen blazed with no mishaps
so far. Their trip was a sensation all
the way—consignments of earthworms '
and egg custard were flown to the celebrities at various stages of the journey.
Americans, characteristically interested in anything new and different, are
flocking to see these creatures which
have been added to the well-stocked
Bronz Zoo. '
A stuffed spemimen of the "varmints" was brought back to England
in 1799 by some venturesome explorer,
but then they lapsed back into obscurity until the other day.

Sunday is May 11 and that day is known over the continent as
"Mother's Day." The day when all of us wish we could be home to
show our appreciation to the most wonderful woman on earth—
0
"Mother."
Since we can first remember, Mother's Day has been one of those
The conduct of one or two persons in a college auditorium can
outstanding
days of the year- Remember when your club or school
make the whole school look bad- For instance, it is not only rude and
crude, but unattractive to boot to laugh and giggle during a performance presented a program in her honor, and you sang "Mother"? That
on stage, when it isn't supposed to be funny! And while we're on the was the day you washed dishes for her and insisted she let you do all
LETTER
subject of disgraceful assembly conduct we can't leave out the faculty's the cooking. Knowing what the results would be, she tactfully sugTO THE EDITOR
main infringement. . . . It's too bad they are- compelled to attend as- gested you "just help."
Today
Mother's
Day
has
a
much
deeper
meaning.
Now
that
we
semblies. The sighs of relief emitted from seventy some throats are
so very obvious as our erstwhile dignified professors literally lope down are so far away we have learned to appreciate her even more and the Dear Editor;
the aisles the second the curtain is half-way closed and before the love we hold for her s'eems to grow deeper with every year. Let us
Generally speaking I have few comartist has even gotten off the stage, must less taken a bow! Naturally, never let this feeling slip through, nor overlook her ever-flresent under- plaints to make about the weather, but
B. R.
they're simply ravenous after flinging bushels of various and sundry facts standing, and above all, don't forget her on her Day.
this past week has really been a little
toward sweater-clad blobs of humanity all morning ... and of course
extreme. After all,it's the middle of May
each is eager to beat his colleagues to the draw ("Tea Room" is more
—well almost—and this weather makes
appropriate). But two and a half minutes won't make a whale of
it most difficult to figure out how you
difference after one hour and it would make a great deal of difference
By Jennie Snowden
should drape your anatomy when you
as far as student opinion and our reputation as carried afar by the
guest artists goes! Besides, it must be rather awkward for the seniors Cradled in Thunder— Matthea Thor- beautiful, ruthless girl to rise from the rise in the morning. It's now reached
position of an immigrant's daughter the point where you just grab the first
to try to "Recessional" while weaving through and dodging assorted seth
Here is a life-like story of a Nor- in New York's lower East Side, to a thing you come to in the closet whether
professors bent on outracing each other to the nearest exit!
B. A. C.
wegian immigrant family in America. famous woman. It is not only a story it be dotted swiss or flannel long Johns,
orous woman to the more obvious dan- It is a study of their mental and emo- of Monica, but also a story of the put the darned things on and trust to
tional reactions to the new life. The many people whose lives she touched luck you've hit it right. Nine times out
ger of pursuing gun-men
of ten you haven't. That's the reason
**Dick Powell and Evelyn Keyes are contrast between the character of the and affected on her upward trip.
the people, who portray the trouble turbulent father and the religious
for my letter—it seems editors get let***The sauvely exciting Robert Mit- (nothing but trouble, sinister, and deep, mother, their many problems and the
ters about everything from fallen archchum; you know, the masculine "Look" this week, show-goers—but you've/got humor sprinkled throughout the story
es to what the United Nations is going
of the movies co-stars with lovable nerves, and you can take it, we kriow), makes it entertaining reading for a
to do about Greece, so I thought mayTeressa Wright, who is not so lovable in Johnny-O'Clock, next on the bill few hours.
be you could put my plea where it
in this show, in the thrilling Pursued, board at the State. This time it's mur- Do I Wake or Sleep—Isabel Bolton
might receive a logical answer. Of
the attraction at the Virginia starting der—you'll be sitting on the edge of
course no one has discovered what to
"Here is a startling little book . . .
By Gene Gaither
May 12 and lasting through May 15. your chair, kids. See you at the State with a sensitive, perspicacious, and
do about fallen arches nor have they
Mitchum adeptly handles all kinds of on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday satirical eye—Miss Bolton has seen
"I was up with .the lark this morn- decided what to do with Greece, but
trouble from the false love of a trait- nights
-' .
the multicolored pre-war scene, and ing" could well be the theme for a I'm an optimist.
The main reason for my concern is
with an adept and relentless pen re- number of aspiring young biologists.
that
I'm wearing my clothes out putcorded it," says the Saturday Review Or haven't you noticed those groups of
ting
them
on and taking them off in
of Literature. There is little left to young women tramping about in the
an
effort
to
keep up with the weather.
say except that the story takes place wee, wee hours of the morning? Of
Monday
morning
I started off in a nice
in New York in twenty-four .hours and course, if you haven't, it's quite exMember Virginia Intercollegiate Press, Associated Collegiate Press concerns one man and two women.
cusable, seeing as how it isn't the cool cotton dress; by afternoon I had
My Felicia—Paul Driscoll
general .practice to be up scouting on everything I could get on. Tuesday,
Published Weekly by the Student Body at Madison College,
This first novel by Mr. Driscoll is about at that hour. At any rate, this to make sure, I put on a skirt, sweater
Harrisonburg, Virginia
the love story of Felicia, daughter of is just letting you all in on the fact and jacket; by noon the steam was risa Polish family living in a New Eng- that these girls are soaking in a little ing all around me. Yesterday I^tried
MAHGARET REID ...
Editor-in-Chief
land seacoast town. It has the familiar biological knowledge via Dr. Merry. the cotton again, but it's no use. You
Lois 5TINE..._ _...
Business Manager
see what I mean? Perhaps you'ftnavbackground of the complacent arisREBECCA ROGERS Assistant Editor tocracy being confronted by the upEveryone is moaning about the fact ihg the same trouble I am. Anyhow
BARBARA CABE __...
•~
News Editor and-coming immigrant class. And of that "nothing ever happens around my wardrobe is fast diminishing from
MARJORIE DICKIE
Cartoonist course, there are the usual Complica- here," and generally it's the truth. wear and tear and it sure would be a
MAGGIE KENNY
About the only deviation from the big help if someone could drop a hint
-Headline Editor tions in a love story.
BETTY LOU HENSHAW....
commonplace is the blowing of a fuse as to what to expect next from the
Copy Editor Casualty—Robert Lowry
in one of the dorms.
weather.
IRENE MUNSON
Lowry, who spent 23 months with
—
Desk Editor
Sincerely,
Last Monday night is was Jackson's
ANNA MEHALKO
Chief Typist the A. A. F. in Africa and Italy was
Jo
Hammond .
turn, and being inhabited, of course
FRANCES CON NOCK..
.. ......Circulation Manager in the position to get first hand inLYNN MITCHELL
formation for this book and he has by Freshmen, it was somewhat of a
,
...Photographer
■■ 'Hjivyruyner
new experience for all concerned. EsANNUAL CONCERT
EDITORIAL STAFF: Mary Virginia Ashby, Nancy Jane Warren done a good job of relating it. He has
pecially for a certain little twosome
given
us
a
picture
of
the
anarchy
and
Betty Broome, Mary Rudasill, Jinx Miller, Frances Connock, Bob
(Continued from Page 1)
who might be asked, "Where was
,
boredom
that
American
soldiers
exdirected
by Mrs. C. J. Turille.
Monohan, Jennie Snowden, Bertha Boswell, Betty Lou Henshaw
perienced overseas, through this story Moses when the light went out?"
Vocal
solos were: Drums in My
Boqie Hawk, Mickey Parrotta, Taffy Savage, Doris May Rice, Jean
about a photo-reconnaissance wing in
And all of Madison is eagerly await- Heart, Vincent Youmans, by Wayne
Gaither, Pat Ingram, Kitty Cover, Margarite Clarke, Jean Collins, Italy.
ing the return of its touring orchestra. Garber; Mother Mackree, Young; and
Martha Thomas, Joyce Cramer, Betty Lou Barton, Beryl Sellings' Mirror, Mirror— Elinor Rice
They should, indeed, have many in- Alice Blue Gown, McCarthy by Anand Ronald Burton.
This is the story of the fight of a teresting tales to tell.
nabel Leake.

Watch your Manners!
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Salvation Believes Dances Songs
Give Best Idea of Philip. Life
That young man from the Philippines
who brought us his native songs and
dances in Wednesday assembly is, in
reality, 50 years old. From his very
agile movements in his dance interpretations, it was easy to believe that he
was no older than 30. Mr. Salvacion
attributes his youthfulness to the plain
simple life of his people ,and perhaps,
to the fact that his greatgrandmother
lived to be 145.
Mr. Salvacion came to the United
States in 1919 for the purpose of studying business. But his love *for music
won out over education, and he was
soon touring the country in vaudeville.
For years 'he was only pan of a tropical actjightly singing his native songs.
Then he began to realize the importance of interpreting Flipino life to the
American people. With his songs and
dances he could create more good-will
than a dozen diplomats. He began to
work in earnest, taking lessons from
Madame Esther Taylor Douglas, of the
Metropolitan Opera House. To gain
experience he toured with opera companies, and appeared in radio programs.
Now he travels all over the U. S.,
leaving good-will and a better knowledge of the Philippines behind him.
It is in ways such as his that we
really get to know and understand
foreign customs and culture.

If you Ask
THEM...

MR. FRANCISCO SALVACION

LETTER
TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor—
I wish to thank the entire student
body and faculty for their support in
the raising of $660 for the World Student Service Fund. The best way to
do this, I feel is to ask you to print
the following part of a letter I received
las week from Mr. W. J. Kitchen, Executive Secretary of the W. S. S. F.:
Dear Miss Rudasill:
Your generous contribution is deeply
appreciated. You could be fully aware
of the gratitude of these many needy
students only by seeing the deep feeling written in their faces when help
comes to them—a Polish girl finds life
in Leysin Sanitorium, food for debilitated students in Greece and Hungary,
a dress or a coat for an Italian girl,
medicine for a malaria patient iii China,
The war is over but hunger and cold
and disease still linger. Your concei|i
helps to save students, from despair as
well as to supply food, Clothing; medicine, and books. The future of man
rests in the minds of these students,
struggling under desperate handicaps.
Your contribution will help where help
is most needed. It is a contribution to
persons in great need, also an investment in the future peace of the world,
Thank you.
Very sincerely yours,
W. J. Kitchen

By Tame Savage
How can registration for freshmen
best be carried out with least confusion?
C. J. White: By allowing upper classmen to register and fill out schedules
in the spring.
Barbara Cabe—Allow upperclass students to make out their schedules during some leisure spring time and then
devote several days in the fall to bewildered freshmen and their schedule
difficulties.
Jane McMurran: Have freshmen
come a week earlier; have all registration, orientation, handbook classes and
honor classes before upperclassmen arrive.
Grade Lee VanDyck: "Freshmen
should be required to come a week before upperclassmen so that afternoons
can be spent in formation of good
Thank you so much, too, for your
study habits."
loyal suppor..
Shirley Williams: After leaving the
Mary Rudasill
faculty room have upperclassmen direct
new students to specified rooms where
schedules would be arranegd by various Fellowship Members Honor
curriculum advisors. This separation of
Pastor, Wife At Luncheon
groups by curricula would eliminate a
Members of the Westminster Fellot of noise, confusion, and long hours
of standing by freshmen.
lowship honored their pastor, Rev.

Tri Sigma, ASA
Plan Joint Picnic
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Alpha Sigma Alpha plan a joint picnic at Raleigh
Springs on Monday afternoon to commemorate the two sororities founding
of the Association of Educational Sororities in 1915.
Jo Vaughn, Alpha Sigma Alpha
president and Alice Hunter, president
of tri-Sigma, will work with Mary
Love, Betsy Johnson, Jane Morgan,
and Marianna Howard to form the picnic plans.
Miss Hoffman and Miss Boje, advisers for the two sororities will accompany the group on the trip and all
town alumnae are invited to attend.

Sophs Pick SGA Members
At a meeting of the sophomore class
on Thursday, three girls were elected
as representatives to the student government association. They were Gene
Savage, Marianna Howard, and Betty
Grey Scott.

CALENDAR
Friday, May 9—Water Sports night,
7:30 p.m.—swimming pool.
Saturday, May 10"—Pianp recital, Virginia Marriner and Mary Elizabeth
Hillman, 8:00 p.m., Wilson auditorium; Cotillion Club—dancing
following.
Sunday, May 11—Glee Club will sing
for vespers at University Of Virginia.
Monday, May 12—Sigma Sigma Sigma
and Alpha Sigma Alpha picnic,
5:30-7:30 p.m.—Rawley Springs.
Tuesday, May 13 — Granddaughter's
Club picnic, 5:15-8:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 15—Panhellenic picnic, 5:00-6:00 p.m.
Friday, May 16—Orchestra Concert,
8:15 p.m.
Saturday, Mary 17—Alpha Sigma Tau
picnic, 2:30 p.m. Massanutten
Caverns; Lucy Liskey recital;
German Club dancing.

Sitting by the banks you've listened,
As they pass they swiftly flow.
In the moon and sun they've glistened,
While toward their goal they go.
'
They go leaping, bubbling, laughing,
Never stopping in their flight.
Journey on while we are napping,
Sleeping safely in the night.

THE UNINVITED

By Bertha Boswell
May Day really brought back many
friends to Madison for the weekend.
Laura Dance now Mrs. Buster Collier, Helen Mays, Frances Goldstein,
Juanita and Jackie Hodnett, Mrs.
Betty Long Parker and Liz Miller, all
former students at Madison, were
present to witness the May Day festivities.

Jane Pincus and Billie Richmond
are planning a trip to Alta Vista
with Lynda Yeatts this week-end.

Virginia Duvall'became Mrs. J. D.
Theta Sigma Upsilon recently in- Spitzer on April 24.
stalled the following officers: presiMary Love celebrated May Day by
dent—Betty Coyne, vice-presidentbecoming engaged to Dale Harris.
Rose Marie Mitchell, secretary—Julia
Carolyn Gills, Loyce Ann Kaeppel
Smith, treasurer—Louise Albrittain,
and Betty Anne Strickland were guests
editor—Nancy Long.
at Duke University this week-end.
May 12 the sorority will hold their
Among those journeying across the
annual picnic at Messick house fol- mountains this week-end into Wahooland will be Frances Garfinkel, Ann
lowed by a theatre party.
Alpha Sigma Alpha and Sigma Sig- Curtis, Virginia Wooten, Eugenia Alma Sigma will celebrate their local berta, Frances Connock, Janet Keyser,
Founders Day with a joint picnic at Cathy Walter, Mary Lee Moyer, Annette Taylor, Jane Pincus, Jerry Morris,
River Rock Monday evening.

Rosemary DeCamp plays nurse
Judy Price to Jean Hersholt's
"Dr. Christian" on the CBS
Wednesday dramatic series.

Is the message that they carry,
So important it can't wait?
That a moment they can't tarry,
For the thought that they'll be late?

Sigma Phi Lambda presented Fran- sage,
cisco G. Salvacion, Philippine singer, Spread the lesson that they jMBhr
musician, and actor, in Wednesday as- "Thai with something to encWrane,
Everyone success can reach."
sembly.
Stating that through music and dancing one could best understand the
Philippines! Mr. Salvacion sang PhilAt exactly 9:05 p.m. on the evening
ippine folk songs, serenades, and child- of April 29, the members of the Breeze
ren's songs. He wore the native cos- staff discerned, (or rather smelled) the
tume and played the guitar as his ac- approach of the first campus kitty of
companiment.
the year. Said Kitty, being friendly and
Mr. Salvacion gave an account of the wishing to make friends with the newshistory of his country and explained paper portion of the student body and
the friendship and loyalty between the probably eager for publicity, very nearUnited States and the Philippine Is- ly alienated their affections instead, as
lands.
_
,
well as defeating his purpose, by this
He concluded his program by singing popular love songs and giving a act. For with his arrival outside of the
BfCe'ze room windows, the windows
war dance of the Moros in costume.
Sigma Phi Lambda is an honorary were promptly, though warily, shut by
society for freshmen and sophomores. two of the more adventurous staff
Retiring officers of this organization members; the others fleeing to the
are: Juanita Duke, president; Danny safety of the hall.*? . .
The Breeze almost didn't come out
Broome, vice-president; Carol Thompthis
week, due to circumstances beyond
son, secretary; Gena Gander, treasurer;
our
control. . . .
and Jennie Snowden, reporter.
Miss Lanier is sponsor.

Rosetta Stanley, Mary Louise Huntington, Joan Kirby, and Mary Hunter
Drewry are among those who will
attend "Dog Patch Week-end" at
Parks Wilson, and his wife, with a Washington and Lee.
luncheon, Tuesday, May 6, in the colWe take great pride in announcing
lege tea room. Rev. Wilson was pre- that Mrs. Tony Willock Prichart,
sented with a gift by the Fellowship Madison's last year May Day maidpresident, Betty Miller.
of-honor, now has a bouncing baby
Mr. Wilson has accepted a call to boy, born April 30th.
the University Church at Baton
Mrs. E. W. McCary, former RamRouge, Louisiana, and plans to leave ona Gay Fawley was married FebruHarrisonburg the last of May.
ary 1.

Sorority Installs
Major Officers

LITTLE STREAMS
By Don Evans
Have the streams that flow so freely,
Carried such a joyful song?
As they travel on discreetly,
Stopping not as day is long.

the farmhouse, past the town,
Francisco Salvacion Past
Past the factory, past the mill.
i
Nothing seems to slow them down,
Presents Program They go onward with a will.
On Philippine. Lite . Were they placed here hoping some

This W That

Confidante

POET'S DEN

SaturdayABC—11:15
p.m.
Requestfully
Yours
NBC-8 p.m. Your Hit Parade
CBS—9:30 p.m. Vaughn Monroe
SundayABC—9 p.m. Walter Winchell
NBC—1:30 p.m. Harvest of Stars
CBS—8:30 p.m. Tony Martin Show
MondayABC—7:15 p.m. Elmer Davis
NBC-4:4S p.m. Waltz Time
CBS—10:30 p.m. The Symphonette
TuesdayABC—10 p.m. Museum of Modern
Music
CBS—7 p.m. Big Town
Wednesday—
,
ABC—7 p.m. Bing Crosby
NBC—7 p.m. Dennis Day
CBSr-7:30 p.m. Dr. Christian
Thursday—
AB—9 p.m. Town Meeting
FridayABC—4:30 p.m. Bride and Groom
NBC—7 p.m. Highways in Melody
CBS—9 p.m.—It Pays to be Ignorant

Theirs Was A Lovely Friendship
But He Died Of A Broken Heart
By Pat Ingram
I once had a friend named Archibald.
I'm sure some people would not have
so readily admitted this, for you see,
Archibald was a cockroach. The circumstances in which I first met this
lowly little creature, but as it turned
out, one of a great personality, occurred
in this fashion.
One night as I lay sprawled across
my bed swimming through a complicated chapter in chemistry I suddenly
had a strange feeling that I was being
stared at. Of course, this was nonsense;
nobody shorter than Frankenstein's
monster could look through the window
of my second story room, and he would
have had to stand on his toes. Nevertheless, that strange feeling persisted,
even after lowering the shades and
peeking fearfully under the bed. Finally,
in desperation, I threw down my book,
and in doing so, my glance fell upon the
bed post. There, lazily wagging his
front feet, sat Archibald. Of course, I
had no idea that this was his name,
then In strictest confidence, he later
told me that friends onjy called him
this, .and that—now don't tell a soul—
his real name was Albert. In fact, he
said that this name had given him such
an inferiority complex that he was a
regular shrinking Betsy. However,
with time, he had regained his confidence to such an extent that he could
now come into a perfect stranger's
room and get acquainted.

At first I was a little amazed at hearing a coackroach talk but Archibald,
pooh-poohed this and casually remarked that any old cockroach could talk if
he set his mind to it.
Because he lived behind my bookcase
Archibald was quite educated, and we
often discussed politics and world affairs for hours at a time. Eventually
my roommates became quite distressed
at hearing me muttering, apparently
to myself, and delicately hinted at sending dear Pat to Staunton for a nice
long rest. This frightened me no end,
so from then on I selfishly ignored
Archibald and scatted him back to his
hole when he came out for his daily
visit.
After this happened six or seven
times, Archibald sensed his presence
was no longer desired, so he mournfully took himself off to a deserted
corner to pout over such an insult.
There, stretched stiffly on his back
with his feet stuck straight up before
him, I found Archibald one morning.
Grief-stricken, I clutched him and vainly tried to apologize for the dirty deal
I had handed him. It was no use;
Archibald was quite dead.

Betty Worthington, Delphine Land,
Evelyn Mjchie, Betty Morris, Angie
Purvis, and Mary Julias.

No Job Too Large
No Job Too Small

Ginnie Watson is attending the
dances at Princeton this week-end.

^

McClure Printing Co.
MASTER PRINTERS

We Print The Breeze

THE BREEZE
AA GIRL OF THE WEEK

BARBARA PAMPLIN
By Bob Monahan
When we think of good luck we
think of old horseshoes, and when
we think of horseshoes we'll be thinking more and more of our school
leader in that new sport, Barbara
Pamplin.
But anyone who honestly believes
there could be connection between
"Pamp" and good luck should drop
over to her room in Sprinkle House
and view all the evidence to the contrary. Those countless scars of every
shape and description have been the
subject of every English theme she
has ever been compelled to write, for
the assortment has constantly been
enlarged by new additions.
"Pamp" first began parting her
blonde hair by falling out of rumble
seats and off porches, fragile-end first.
Her loving brother pushed her gently
off the porch as she sat in her baby
carriage, which accounts for the two
dents in her forehead. She later bit
her tongue almost completely in two
when she fell from a porch swing,
arid they put seven clamps in her foot
the time she nearly cut it off with a
sickle.
In between those hard, knocks, she
played marbles with the little boys at
school and won most'of the time, but
Mrs. Pamplin, who didn't fully appreciate the dirty knees and knuckles
that were brought home along with
other trophies, put an end to the marble shooting stages.
In Petersburg High School "Pamp"
played hockey, Softball, and basketball
and helped with swimming instruction
at the Y. All of these sports, and
others she participates in here at
Madison, and her knowledge in the
sports line, will be useful when she
acts as a camp councellor this summer.
As a laboratory technician "Pamp"
may have a brilliant future so long as
she avoids sharp objects and elevations. She may resemble a Jon Whitcomb illustration now, but after much
more of this "inhoomin" treatment,
she won't have one unaltered feature
to call her own.

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works
•
*,

The Sportlight.

By BERYL SNELLINGS

Did you see the swimming show that was performed last Friday night,
May 23 It was strictly all right, you, who missed this very pleasant
evening sport event of the year. To you,, everyone of you, who possessed all
that skill, variety, showmanship, and personality that was required to put on
such a grand show, thanks. We think it was well-appreciated by all who came.
Many, many thanks and much more success in swimming circuses to come.
Following up this preview of water sports, a water carnival will be presented to the student body by the student body, and tonight will be its shining
hour. If you're looking for something different that should offer a lot of
laughs, go over to the pool tonight and witness the riot. If it is going to be
at all like the show last week,' our advice is to come early if you want some
place to park.the frame while watching.
Well, it won't be long now before the majority of us will be unpacking
our belongings for a little visit at home, sweet home, say for about three
months. Oh, well, don't bother to call me tomorrow, Ma, sometime next month
will be all right. Sounds okay, doesn't it?
Then, after you've settled down to the affairs and routines of home life
once again, that ever-faithful vacation spirit arouses. Off you go, hippity hop,
hippity hop, to the seashore, to the mountains^ to the country, to the city,
to just about everywhere in search of fun, excitement, solitude, or just plain
rest. And usually everyone finds that little something of which all winter
long he didn't have a full amount. Have you all got your summer program
planned, yet? Well, you'd better get busy, gal, .because there just isn't much,
time left. Sorry? Betcha not! "It's only Human"
A word to you people who will be counselors at camps or instructors, on
city play-grounds this summer. As you have probably read in some newspaper, Attorney General Tom Clark has, for the past few months, been emphasizing the importance of sports in dealing with juvenile delinquency. He
believes the average youngster, once he becomes interested in participating
in all types of sports, will spend less time in the performing of unattractive
activities and more time in the performance of those things that require his
individual ability and participation, namely sports.
Your job this summer will be of the utmost importance to the success
of this plan. You will be working and associating hand-in-hand with those
boys and girls whose ages run in this category. The way you handle, advise,
and assist those children as well as the deep, sincere, and convincing attitude
you possess while living and playing with them will all be of much help in
accomplishing success against this problem of Juvenile Delinquency. Be glad
you have the opportunity to do such a worthwhile undertaking. Do a good job!

Students Complete
Rounds In Table
Tennis Matches

AA Plans Big
Water Program

A.A.'s big water sports program is
The first and quarter-final rounds scheduled to begin tonight at seven
of the table tennis tournament were thirty in the pool and even those who
played off last Tuesday.
have not previously signed up are in' Winners of the first round in the vited to particpate in the various sports
girls tournament were Cameron, Eas- offered.
on, Elliot, Ferguson, Bates, Cobb
Freshman girls who-will play water
Starr, Shifley, Strader, Roberts, polo in this forty-five minute program
Thompson, Dickson, Fudge, Johnson, are Natalie Bowman, Nancy Lanier,
Esther Warlick, Donnie MacNahone,
Reutor and Shelley.
Jean Malone, Hilda Lewis, Jean Anne
Second round winners are Ferguson, Higgins, Shirley Donahue, Jo Creel,
Cobb, Roberts, Thompson.
Peggy Carter and Anne DonLeavy.
Signed to play wa^er polo also are
In the boys tournament the followthese
sophomore girls: Margaret Reuing were first round winners: Butler,
Nash, Sumption, Spangler Pascaret- ter, Jean Morrison, Betsy Johnson,
Boquie Hawk, and Jeanne Peterson.
ti, T. Driver, Shank, and Snellihgs.
.Softball players for the freshmen will
Winners of the second round are be Emma Jean Lineburg, Beverly
Butler, Spangler Snellirigs.
Heinig, Bobby Roberts, Catherine TraThe player whose name appears in
the lower bracket must make the arrangement to play their match. Beginning with the semi-finals all matches

VIRGINIA

which have not been • played by the
date set will be forfeited by the person who is responsible for arrangements.
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

Porpoise Presents 'Round The Disc
New Water Show
By Mickey Parrotta
The annual water show given by the
Porpoise Club on Friday evening was
cited as being something new and different in the line of aquatics here at
Madison.
The various booths helped in producing the atmosphere1 of a real three
ring circus. Ramona Fawley McCary
opened the "day at the circus" by instructing the girls in the_ art of floating. Disgusted by the teacher's methods the students swam off in.overarm
and backstroke tandem. Then these
well, instructed mermaids went into
the formation of a double-circle, chain
diving, and the fishray reel." This
change from the sophisticated to ridiculous was portrayed by "Henry"
Lanier, "Freddie" Willis, and Mickey
Parrotta. The trio also enacted a
series of stunt and serious diving.
The program was brought to a close
with the accordian float, single ballet
by Lynn Mitchell and Shorty Karnaugh and the forming of the rose.

Porpoise Elects Officers
Newly elected Porpoise club officers
for the coming year include: Mickey
Parotta, president^- Anne DonLeavy,
vice-president, Biddie Antrim, secretary-treasurer, and Margaret Clark, reporter.
I
Mickey is a sophomore from New
York City.
^ers, Donnie Mahone, and Hilda Lewis.
Sophomore participants in softball
are Becky Rogers, Joan Shelly, Barbara Furr, Katie Hurst, and Jean Morrison.
. •
Those who will play volleyball for
the freshman are Esther Worlick,
Hilda Lewis, Bobby Roberts, Catherine
Travers, and "Boots" Guyer.
Sophomore volleyball players will be
Nancy Long^"l Barbara Furr, Betsy

"\

Send Your
CLEANING TO US

By Frances Connock
Stan Kcnton is really going all-out
for mass-production it seems. Newest releases from the Kcnton crew are
"Concerto to End all Concertos"—
Parts I and II; "Across the Alley from
t^ie Alamo"—"There Is No Greater
Love"; and."After You"—"His Feet
Too Big For de Bed," The latter, is
by far our favorite, but take your
pick; they're all good.
One of the sweetest bits of clarineting to be found in ages is in "Moon^
Face, Starry-Eyed" by Benny Goodman and his orchestra. Johnny Mercer handles the vocals in his usual
masterful manner.
Hal Derwin, backed by Frank DeVol and his orchestra, gives out with
"It Might Have Been a Different
Story" and "You Can Take My Word
for it, Baby." And you can take our
word for it, this is a sure hit.
Quite a few of the ever-popular
jump tunes are to be found in the album "Will Bradley Featuring Ray
McKinley." The drummer and pianist are really all right. Some of the
numbers are "Fry Me Cookie With
a .Can of^Lard," "Beat Me Daddy
Eight to the Bar," "Scrub Me Mamma
With a Boogie Beat," and "Down the
Road a Piece." Well, there's variety,
to say the least.
Erank DeVol and his^prchestra feature Margaret Whiting in "Spring
Isn't Everything" and '"Time After
Time." Both are well worth listening
to time after time.

Johnson, Jean Morrison, Doris Marshall, Helen Reininger, Anne Shufflebarger ,and Mary Blincoe.
Officials for the games will be Miss"
Reid, Shortie Kavanaugh, Evelyn
Mickie, and Mary DonLeavy, A .A.
swimming leader, who will announce
the program. Anne DonLeavy will lceep
the score.
.A

WARNIH

STATE

WEEK OF MAY 12TH
MONDAY. TUEBDAY,' WEDNESDAY

•

No Extra Charge For
Delivery
•

SHIPPLETTS
Cleaning and Dyeing
249 N. Main St.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
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/4/exar,aer korc/a presents

THE THIEF
0F4AGDAD

WEEK BEGINNING MAY 12TH
MONDAY-THURSDAY

HUNTED...

iff /r/aif/c fecfftiico/or

BY GUNMEN!

SATURDAY

HOUNDED...
4 BY A WOMAN'S

Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
DELIVERY SERVICE RESUMED
PHONE

86-R

25 E.

MARKET ST.

Arcade Cigar Stand

Hear Ye!

Hear Ye! ,

and Restaurant

Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats

C. R. Cody, Owner

CLEANED AND PRESSED
Cash and Carry $ .75

Under Virginia Theater

FLIPPO'S ESSO STATION
FRIDAY ONLY

GREAT 1c SALE

Harrisonburg, Virginia
165 NORTH MAIN STREET

MX
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NEXT WEDNESDAY

HAJMSON
DISTINCTIVE

»

HERSHEY'S ICE CREAM SANDWICHES

J. S. DENTON SONS
•

STATIONERY AND CARDS

LUGGAGE
FITTED CASES
AND

PRICKETTS

COSMETIC BAGS

Stationery Corporation

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

SATURDAY ONLY

^

REGULAR PRICE 10c
SECOND ONE FOR ONLY lc

•

•
COURT SQUARE

*r

UliWLPAUABt,

Open 7:30 A. M—10:00 P. M.

